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THE BG NEWS
Bowling Green, Ohio

Thursday, March 19,1987

Deaver indicted on 5 counts of perjury
WASHINGTON (AP)-Michael
Deaver, the former aide to President
Reagan who left his White House job to
become a lobbyist, was indicted for
perjury yesterday.
Deaver, the first person ever indicted
under a Watergate-inspired law authorizing independent investigations of top
government officials, was charged
with lying to Congress and to the federal grand jury that indicted him.
The 18-page indictment charges
Deaver with five counts of perjury
when responding to allegations that he
used his White House connections to
promote his lobbying business, a potential violation of federal ethics laws.
Earlier yesterday, Chief Justice Wil-

Former Reagan aide accused of lying
before Congress, federal grand jury
liam Rehnquist rejected an emergency
request aimed at blocking any indictment while Deaver pursues his challenge of the federal law that created an
independent counsel, or special prosecutor.
The indictment charges that Deaver
twice lied while testifying before a
congressional subcommittee and perjured himself three times while testifying before the grand jury.

Deaver, who for four years served as
Reagan's deputy chief of staff, was
indicted after an investigation by independent counsel Whitney North Seymour Jr. Seymour watched from a
courtroom seat as the grand j ury told a
federal magistrate about its decision to
indict Deaver.
IN PART, the indictment said
Deaver "did unlawfully, willfully and
knowingly, and contrary to his oath,

make false material declarations" to
the grand jury.
Seymour announced Feb. 25 he was
ready to seek a vote on four perjury
counts against Deaver. But he d been
blocked from doing so by emergency
orders, first by U.S. District Judge
Thomas Penfield Jackson and then by
the appellate panel.
A new order was requested from

Rehnquist after the appellate panel Circuit Judges Laurence Silberman,
Stephen Williams and Douglas Ginsburg - dissolved their emergency stay
in a one-page order Tuesday. Jackson
negated his order last week.
The appellate panel said Deaver's
"case constitutes an impermissible
pre-emptive civil challenge to a criminal proceeding."
Seymour was asked by the special
three-judge court to investigate beaver's lobbying activities after he left the
White House in May 1985.
Federal laws restrict, and in some
case ban, former officials from lobbying on behalf of clients before federal
agencies on matters they handled.

Arabian
hostage
released

GSS seeks hike
in teaching pay
by Kay Fisher
staff reporter

Graduate Student Senate is
seeking a 7 percent increase in
stipends paid to graduate student teachers ana wants to increase the amount of
scholarship money for non-service fellowships in next year's
Graduate Assistantship/
Fellowship Compensation Package.
Sheila Harrington, GSS president, recommended the stipend
increase and a $3,000 raise in
scholarship money for non-service fellowships.
A similar recommendation
was made in February by Louis
Katzner, interim associate vice
president for research and dean
of the Graduate College.
His called for a 5 percent
increase in stipends for graduate student teachers, not fpercent.
He also recommended increasing the amount of money
offered to non-service fellows
from $8,500 to $9,500.
Harrington, however, said
that a 5 percent increase is the
minimum necessary. She said
that in order to keep an emphasis on increasing graduate
enrollment while maintaining
standards of quality, that minimum would not be enough.
"A 7 percent increase is still a
conservative amount to ask
for," Harrington said. "But it's
taking the extra step in obtaining the increase that is needed

for graduate students."
A SURVEY on graduate student stipends at other colleges
and universities across the country was recently conducted by
the Graduate College with the
support of the Graduate Student
Senate and the Office of Planning and Budgeting.
Katzner said the survey revealed that an increase in stiB;nds is needed to make the
niversity competitive when attracting more and better graduate students in the future.
A special increase for nonservice fellowships is also part
of the proposed compensation
recommendations drafted by
Katzner and Harrington.
According to Katzner, the nonservice fellowship program was
instituted several years ago as a
vehicle for outstanding doctoral
students at the University to
dedicate their last year of programs solely to dissertation research.
The non-service fellowships
are scholarships and no work
commitments are required for
those students. The non-service
fellows are registered for 16
hours of credit, rather than the
12 hours required of the recipients of teaching and research
appointments.
As of January, 1987, the
fellowships have carried a stipend of $6,500.
According to Katzner and
Harrington, this amount is not
G See Increase, page 3.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-A
Saudi Arabian hostage was
freed yesterday, raising hopes
that Syria's military intervention in west Beirut could lead to
the release of other foreign captives.
Bakr Damanhouri, in his mid40s, appeared at a news conference at Shiite Moslem leader
Nabih Berri's home in Beirut.
After 66 days of captivity, he
was turned over to Lebaneseborn Saudi business tycoon Raf ik Hariri in the presence of
Brig. Gen. Ghazi Kenaan, Syria's military intelligence chief in
Lebanon.

Things are looking up

BG News/p«e Fenman
Tom Hannah, freshman marketing major, unravels extra string as Lisa Podgurski, freshman undecided
major, keeps the kite they launched at the intramurals field flying straight. The two found the recent
windy weather to be perfect for kite flying.

"I was treated as a prisoner. I
saw nothing, no human, no bird,
not even an animal," said Damanhouri. blinking back tears as
' he faced photographers' flashes.
Hariri, an adviser on Lebanon
to Saudi Arabia's King Fahd,
said: "We all express gratitude
to (Syrian) President Hafez Assad for exerting pressure to free
Damanhouri.
"We also thank Amal for obtaining his release," said Hariri,
referring to Berri's mainstream
Shiite Moslem militia. He and
Damanhouri then got into a
grey, bulletproof MercedesBenz and drove away.
Damanhouri turned up at an
Amal office in Damascus, the
Syrian capital, several hours
later. In the evening, he left for
C See Hostage, page 3.

Liability stunts alcohol events Support group formed
by Linda Hoy
staff reporter

In a growing nationwide
trend, universities and organizations sponsoring events with alcohol are being held responsible
for damages and injuries caused
or sustained by their intoxicated
guests.
Individual party hosts and bar
owners are facing the same liability.
That liability is why many
groups are reluctant to sponsor
events where alcohol is served,
said Pat Crowley, Bowling
Green city attorney.
Earlier this year, city and
University officials canceled
support for Springfest, an event
at which alcohol was to be
served, citing possible liability.
Phil Mason, executive assistant to University President
Paul Olscamp, said that universities across the country have
experienced a tremendous increase in lawsuits in the last few
years.
The University has been
•lightly affected by this trend,

"People are too quick to use
the courts in resolving
conflicts or perceived
conflicts."

Editor's note: This is the last of
a three-part series on eating
disorders.

CROWLEY SAID changes in
the "Dram Shop laws," so
named because liquor used to be
served in a dram, have resulted
in increased liability for universities, tavern owners and individuals hosts.
The cost of premiums has
increased by 5 percent to 8 per-

The emotional and physical costs

by LeWonnle Belcher
reporter

— Phil Mason
but other universities have experienced an even greater increase in suits.
"People are too quick to use
the courts in resolving conflicts
or perceived conflicts?' he said.
An increasing number of juries and judges have awarded
money to plaintiffs filing liability suits against the state, Crowley said.

Eating disorders:

cent, he said.
The liability is not only alcohol-related. If any student, faculty, staff member or guest feels
that he has experienced a monetary loss due to negligence on
the part of the University, he
can file a suit, Crowley said.
To sue the University, a claim
must be filed in the Ohio Court of
Claims in Columbus. Because
the University is a state agency,
the claim will be filed against
the state.
"From time to time students
will present a case to this office
(president's office) and expect
reimbursement in a short
term," Mason said. "Even if
their case was obvious, the law
dictates that all claims against
O See Liability, page 3.

Anorexia nervosa and bulimia
are often misunderstood diseases that confuse their victims,
as well as those close to them.
For that reason, a new group
has been formed to help these
victims conquer their eating disorders and understand their attitudes toward food.
University students Mandie
Kaminski and Lori Schlipf, with
the help of the Women's Studies
Srogram and Women for
'omen, have developed Reach,
a support group for sufferers of
anorexia nervosa and bulimia.
According to Kaminsky, senior family services major, the
project originated out of a deep,
personal need.
"I have had an eating disorder
since I was 13 years old," Kaminsky said. "I only took the
first real step last year."

Kaminsky said she had been
through therapy before, but the
treatment was unsuccessful.
"I felt a lot of isolation and I
didn't like the theoretical and
therapeutic techniques that
were being thrown in my face,"
Kaminsky said.
She said that her first step to
recovery didn't occur until she
was able to admit to her friend,
Schlipf, that she had a problem.
KAMINSKY SAID that like a
lot of sufferers, she was afraid
that her friend would think that
she was some terrible or bad
person because of the guilt that
she felt.
But it was the support Schlipf
gave Kaminsky that helped her
gain control of her problem.
Kaminsky said the two of
them considered starting the
support group for more than a

year before finally taking action
last November. The two of them
developed the name Reach because it was the best way to
explain the purpose of the group.
"It was my way to reach out of
myself and reach to other peoCle," Kaminsky said. "I wanted
i help people reach within
themselves."
Kaminsky said she and
Schlipf, sophomore family services major, are the facilitators
of Reach. They direct the discussions, but they do not dominate the group. Everyone has an
equal opportunity to talk and
participate. She said this format
allows people to open up and
trust others.
KAMINSKY SAID she believes approximately 10 percent
to 20 percent of the females at
D See Help, page 4.

Thursday
D Clreek Week will move from Fall Semester to Spring next year to give the greeks
time to plan Homecoming: See story, page 3.
□ Don't sell them short — Jams' are here
to stay. A bright and brief look, page 4.
D Ohio's Congressional representatives
vote against the 65 mph provision — but the
House narrowly passes the bill anyway: See
story, page 5.

Police probe continues
in student's Jan. 6 murder
(Sty police and agents of the Wood County
Prosecutor's office, and state and federal law
enforcement agencies, continue to investigate
the Jan. 6 murder of a University student.
Karen Sue Hirschman, 22, was found stabbed
to death In toe living room of her apartment at
118 Second St. Police have not named any suspects in the case.
Police said evidence is still being collected and
investigators are still interviewing people.

Betty Montgomery, Wood County prosecutor,
could not be reached for comment.
Most of the material removed from Hirschman's apartment is being examined at the Ohio
Bureau of Criminal Identification and Investigation regional crime laboratory in Fremont.
Doug Domin, agent-in-charge of the FBI office
in Toledo, said that the FBI laboratory there has
been furnishing the investigators with laboratory assistance, but would not say what specific ways the FBI lab was helping the
investigation.
-byDonLee

1

Art students show stuff
The 36th annual undergraduate student art
exhibit will be March 29-April 3 in the gallery of
the Fine Arts Building.
The 277 works chosen for display were the best
of the 723 entered for consideration. The works
were completed this year in undergraduate
classes offered by the School of Art.
Many works are available for purchase.
Gallery hours are 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. MondayFriday and 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Sunday.
- by Michael Asplan

Editorial
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Bishop was too slow
Allowing someone convicted of child molestation
to work with children is a dangerous situation
at best.
And if that someone is a trusted man of the cloth,
the situation is inexcusable.
Bishop Anthony Pilla has perpetuated that inexcusable situation in trying to protect the identity of
a priest who was convicted several years ago of
pedophilia, and transferred to the CTevelana Diocese after his jail term.
As a result ot a recent commentary in the The
(Cleveland) Plain Dealer, the bishop has said the
Kriest may be moved to another ministry in which
e would not have contact with children.
Unfortunately, it took the publicity to make the
bishop consider this line of action.
For the past 10 years, the priest has been in a
powerful position - a position that calls for trust
and respect from parishioners.
And although the bishop said the priest has been
"closely monitored" with no allegations of misconduct, that is not foolproof evidence.
Child molestation is a difficult crime to detect,
and many children do not understand and consequently do not report abuse.
The bishop acted irresponsibly by not.recognizing the potential dangers of the situation.
The bishop's first responsibility should be protecting his congregation, not protecting the reputation of the convicted priest.
By protecting the priest first, he is fostering an
atmosphere of mistrust among parishioners, who
are understandably concerned about whether their
priest is a convicted child molester.
To ease the minds of parents and protect the
children of the parish, the bishop should realize his
error and move the priest to a position that would
not require contact with children-a move that
should have been made long ago.
The move would be better late than never when
considering worried parents, innocent children and
skyrocketing incidents of sexual child abuse nationwide.

Be it ever so humble . . .
by Ochoa McCord
A terrible shaking rolled
through our apartment, the low
rumble waking me up. For a
moment I thought I was back in
L.A.
Zounds, this is the Big One.
We're gonna slide into the sea.
But no, this is BG, my room. My
window rattled and a cloud of
dust was rising up from the
carpet.
"Greg!" I shouted. The earthquake stopped, and my giggling
roommate came in.
"Isn't it great," be whispered.
"They think it's our refrigerator
acting up." "They" referred to
our "white trash" neighbors
downstairs.
"You're terrifying the children," I said. "I can hear them
crying."
"Keep it down or you'll give it
away."
"You're sick," I said. "You
fust want to torment the Readlothings." We called them the
Read-Nothings on good evidence.
Greg has the amazing ability
to violently shake his body, like
some controlled seizure. By
standing on resonance points in
our apartment he can transfer
energy from his quaking body to
the floor and shake our apartment. It's like living with a
human earthquake. His goal is
to shatter all their windows, but
he is already in danger of bursting his internal organs, so I
figure he'll explode before the
windows break.
This is the kind of cheap fun
you get living off campus. My
roommates, Greg and Loo Wee
(from Peking), and I have been
engaged in a mutual Campaign
of Terror with our downstairs
neighbors since we moved in.
They turn up their country-west-

em music, so we blast them with
Laurie Anderson or OMD at 45
rpm. They slam their door, we
pound on the wall. They accuse
us of being serious boozers who
move furniture at 3 a.m. just to
bother them. The walls and
floors are so thin that we hear
every rancid argument they
have about bounced checks, lack
of food, jail, etc. We try to be fair
about it all but they have the
distinct advantage of three
young and loud children.
By themselves the kids are
actually quiet. In fact, Mrs.
Read-Nothing's crazed screeching and howling drown out any
noise the children could possibly
make. Greg and I have considered calling the authorities, for
child abuse, but Mr. Read-Nothing has a large pistol collection.
I noticed faint grey smoke
collecting on the ceiling. It was
coming from the hallway which
was filled with grey haze. Greg
and I looked at each other.

Letters
Bilingualism doesn't
threaten English
To my knowledge there is no
movement afoot to replace English as the major language in
our country. But the proponents
of the English language legislation at the state and national
levels would lead one to believe
that such a movement does exist
and is on the verge of threatening our American way of life.
I applaud the BG News editorial staff for their stand against
such legislation.
Several comments conveyed
by a recent columnist regarding
this isssue seemed to stem from
a very myopic perspective. His
xenophobic and ethnocentric attitudes came ringing through
loud and clear.
Many immigrants realize that
learning English is essential if
one is to be productive and fully
participate in our American society. Ethnic groups who wish to
maintain their culture and language are not rejecting the
American way of life.
The ideals expressed in our
Constitution-"life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness" - bind
the people of the United States,
not the English language.
The majority of us are descendants of immigrants who came
to America because of these
ideals. I'm insulted because
many Americans are not able to
enjoy life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness in today's society.
Legislation leading to English

Asei Man Ed
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Sport* Editor
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WM Editor
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sort of a professional Felix
Unger. I have to restrain him
from disinfecting our carpets
with a bucket of Ly sol or boiling
our plates in a big pot over the
stove. Likewise, he accuses me
of being a complete slob and a
Sanitary Danger. We've had
many "discussions" about all
this which never solve anything.
Loo Wee tries to avoid any confrontation and when things get
tense his English mysteriously
deteriorates.
Thin walls, crazy roommates,
weird neighbors, evil landlords,
the list goes on. There is great
freedom to be gained by leaving
the dorms. But this is tempered
by the harsh realities of a sick
world. I would never go back to
the dorms, mainly because it's
not weird enough there. Offcampus life can provide the eraziness we're all looking for, even
if we sometimes get an overdose.
McCord is a seniorphysics
major from Pullman, Wash.

'AVB8—tMMTt^>f=g^xs~z<MJ-

as the official language of the
United States is a waste of an
elected official's time and a
waste of taxpayers' money.
Other matters such as poverty, high unemployment rates
and tack of educational opportunities for many Americans
should be addressed. The inequalities in these areas cause
animosity toward our government and disunity in our society.
The federal government's role
is to assure all Americans (no
matter what their origins) the
right to participate in our democratic society. If bilingual ballots, bilingual education or
bilingual social services weren't
available, many Americans
would be denied basic rights
guaranteed by our Constitution.
Bilingualism in many countries is a highly regarded attribute. Children grow up learning
not only their own language but
English too!
To imply that making English
the official language of the
United States wiD increase national unity is absurd! We still
live in a society where many
people's worth is judged by their
color and their gender.
Until color and gender are
removed as barriers to equality,
national unity is only a wishful
prayer.
The supporting of the English
Language Amendment may be
only the beginning of legally
trying to deny Americans of
their rights.
If competency of English
(reading and writing) were required to keep U.S. citizenship, I
believe that many native-born
Americans would find themselves undesirables and rpotential clients of "La Migra.'
Aurello Huerta Sanchez Jr.,
academic adviser,
Academic Enhancement

THE BG NEWS
Editor
Managing Editor

"Loo Wee!" we both said.
The kitchen was a foe bank.
On the stove lay a slag heap of
metal, plastic and charred food.
Loo Wee had been cooking
again. As usual he had turned
the stove on high and left to take
a nap.
We easily broke down his door
and confronted him.
"Oh, very sorry sirs ... 1*11
clean it up later. I'm very tired.
Life is so hard. You Americans
worrv too much."
A few belts persuaded Loo to
clean things up before the whole
stove melted down.
Cooking has been a problem
for us, as it is something new
and unknown. I generally try to
avoid it whenever possible,
while Loo Wee burns anything
resembling food. Greg can cook
pretty well, but he doesn't do it
very much. He spends most of
his time cleaning.
A lot of tension has been generated by the Cleanliness Issue.
Greg works at the hospital as
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Don't force your
opinions on others
A column in the Wednesday,
March 4 issue of the BG iVews
pushed me to the point of feeling
that if I didn't write this, nobody
would.
I am really tired of totally
opinionated people like John
Muncy (someone's idea of a
world-known evangelist) and
those he subjects to his emotionpacked preachings about Satan,
God, and any other force he is
for or against. Some of us are
secure in our religious understandings and moral responsibilities and see people like him as
an insult to the intelligence of
today's society.
If anyone on earth is able to
tell me that I am wrong for
believing what I believe, thinking what 1 think, and listening to
the music that I listen to, it is
me.
John Muncy can have his opinions and he can listen to the
music that he finds suitable to
bis very biased ears. As for me.
I listen to neither heavy metal
nor "Christian rock" because I
find both forms of music unappealing. I don't play my music
backwards too often either, so
maybe I am in the wrong.
I am not putting down anything that Christians say or believe, but we each have our own
perceptions of God and religion
and music - and a right to those
perceptions. I am not in the
wrong for not believing the way
John Muncy believes, and I can
interpret tie Bible, the Hindu
books, the Buddhist Tripitaka,
or the Taoist Tao Teh Ching the
way I find them to be, and for
what I see in them, those who
read such books for their literal
translations and try to tell me
what they see are the same ones
who don't want me to read "The
Catcher in the Rye" because it
contains profanity.
Maybe if we all stopped and
looked into our own souls we
would see the truth and the light,
maybe some of us find it in
heavy metal music, maybe John
Muncy finds his path in the
emotions of those as insecure as
be and who, in reality, know no
more than any of us about God,
life, or religion beyond what we
hear and feel.
When I hear someone like
John Muncy, I feel sick because
he is so narrow-minded.
By the way, I am a Christian,
and a Hindu, and a Buddhist,
and every other religion there
is - not because I am indecisive,
but because they are all right in
their beliefs.
Thomas Font
mCMklia

What the early bird sees
by Mlzell Stewart III
I've never been known as an
early riser; scheduling a class
before 10:30 guarantees that I'll
only show up about half the
time.
But in the interest of getting at
least some of my monthly bills
paid on time, I took a morning
job delivering copies of the
News around campus.
Getting up to watch the sun
rise two days a week has
brought me into contact with
some very interesting people.
These are the people that keep
the University going. They're up
early - unlocking doors, uncovering typewriters, emptying
trash cans and cleaning floors.
They make sure campus mail
is delivered promptly and parking tickets (groan!) are handed
out swiftly.
And these are the people who
greet me in the morning.
They talk of their families,
their jobs and their lives. 11
guess it can get really boring
working in the wee hours without someone to talk to.) A few
are not into conversation - but
they at least take the time to say
a brief "hello" as they go about
their duties.
Some are from small towns

surrounding Bowling Green;
others are former city dwellers
that have decided to return to
the "easy" life. And still others
have lived in Bowling Green all
their lives.
Clerical and maintenance
staff people remind me of Muzak; they re always in the background, not seeking much
recognition and sadly, receiving
little.
Higher-ups may look down
upon them because of their
lesser station in life-mistakenly believing that taking up a
position behind a broom handle
or steno pad indicates a decreased level of intelligence.
But most seem to be happy
right where they are. Job satisfaction is not always measured
in terms of dollars and cents.
There's a saying in business
that if an individual wants to get
anything accomplished around
an average office, the idea is to
develop a good working
relationship with secretaries
and maintenance people - they
often know more about what's
going on in an office than their
And I believe the same is true
here at the University. Secretaries type letters and memorandums that chronicle major
administrative decisions; an ad-

SOCKDV

While the importance of residence hall maids and typists
may not be readily apparent,
I'm sure that things would come
into focus really quickly, for
example, if there weren't people
around to keep the restrooms
free of... well, you know.
Sometimes I wonder what
some of them think about working in an institution where others seem to be constantly
moving up and moving on - being a student, I know that attending college will help me gain
upward mobility, more money
and (hopefully) job satisfaction.
But yes, life goes on, and they
continue their 40-hour-per-week,
52-week-per-year existence, possibly in the same position
they've held for years and
years.
And without them, getting up
in the morning just wouldn't be
the same.
Stewart, a senior journalism
major from Bedford Heights,
Ohio, is managing editor of the
News.
by David Harris
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Greek Week moved
Panhellenic Council approves switch to Spring
by John Meola
staff reporter.

Greek Week, a philanthropic event which
traditionally takes place in the fall, will be
moved to spring next year.
This was decided at Tuesday night's Panhellenic Council meeting. The final vote was 13 in
favor, 9 against.
The move was made, according to Amy
LeMaster, the council's greek representative,
because the greeks are now responsible for
homecoming events.
"It's a big week (homecoming) for the
greeks, so we don't want to be over-programmed in the fall," LeMaster said.
Many people at the meeting were in favor of
the move from fall to spring.
"I was in favor of having it in the spring. I'm
excited. I have the fall to plan homecoming,"
LeMaster said.

"I feel that it's the best decision on the
council. I would like to see our efforts concentrated on homecoming," said Jill Arslanian,
president of the Panhellenic Council.
Jim Thorpe, president of the Inter-Fraternity
Council, could not be reached for comment on
the issue. IFC passed the issue by a large
majority two weeks ago.
IN OTHER ACTION, the council announced
the results of its participation in the Mid-American Panhellenic Conference on March 5-8 in St.
Louis.
The council won two awards dealing with
participation and programming and received
an honorable mention for rush programming.
"Overall, the conference was very educational and made each of us who have attended
Croud to have represented Bowling Green State
hiversity," Arslanian said.

Deans: Success takes work
by Amy Burkelt
reporter
Most students at the University are here because they want
to fulfill their goal of being successful.
Students have varying opinions about what it will take to
achieve that success and college
deans have some suggestions as
well.
Some of their ideas match.
Others contradict.
The College of Arts and Sciences is the largest college at
the University. Its dean, Kendall
Baker, said the diversified education which the college offers is
important to success.
''in the College of Arts and
Sciences you are given a broad
background. This enables you to
adapt easier to different situations. It is also a highly specialized field where you gain
specific skills," he said. Another necessary ingredient is to
develop your writing and speakDianne Milian, freshmen radio-television-film major, said,

"You must learn as much as possible, take
advantage of all opportunities and work
hard. Most importantly, you must have
determination and motivation."
— Traci Linn, junior
"It will take a great deal of
determination, patience, a positive attitude toward achieving
and most importantly you must
strive for perfection and never
settle for anything less."
DEAN ROBERT Patton of the
College of Business Administration agreed that hard work is
important.
"You need a willingness to
work hard and a dedication to
learning. You also must be aggressive, active and intellectually alive if you want to
succeed in this college," he said.

you graduate. Specific training
is the key."
Dean Roger Bennett of the
College of Education and Allied
Professions said, "To become
successful you must work very
hard and do as well academically as possible. You need to
ask questions and become problem solvers. This is a career
which demands continuing education. You must keep up to
date. It is a long term commitment to caring and working with
people."

Joseph Nero, senior marketing major, said, "It will take a
great deal of determination. You
can't let obstacles stand in your
way. Grades aren't the most
important thing just so long as

Traci Linn, junior elementary
education major, said, "You
must learn as much as possible,
take advantage of all opportunities and work hard. Most importantly, you must have
determination and motivation."

Liability.
L Continued from page 1.
the state be filed in Columbus."
Changes in the state law have
resulted in the University being
liable when it was not in the
Bist Before this change, the
diversity, as part of the state,
was indemnified, Mason said.
THERE HAS been a "spillover effect" in civil cases, and
civil liability is increasing for
party hosts and tavern owners
as well, he said.
Tavern owners are having a
nationwide problem obtaining
liability insurance, because insurance companies have increased premiums due to the
greater probability of liability,
he said.
Whether or not someone is
liable will be the factual determination of the court, Crowley
said.
About three years ago, the
Supreme Court ruled against
sovereign immunity of states
with the exception of those
states where statutes granted
immunity, he said.
A year and a half ago, the
state of Ohio granted partial
immunity for certain cases, he
said.
For example, a policeman or
firefighter responding to an
emergency calf has immunity,
but if a University employee has
an accident driving a University
vehicle, the University is liable,
he said.

Ramos Taxi service
to resume operation
by Judy Immel
gaff reporter
One local businessman has experienced the frustration of
high-liability insurance first-hand during the past several
weeks.
Richard Ramos, owner of Ramos Taxi, has been out of
business since Feb. 26, when his liability insurance policy
expired. This week he received word that a policy has been
found and he will be able to resume business sometime next
week.
Juan Venecia, a driver for Ramos, said be has been laid off
since the insurance expired.
"I miss the job," he said. "It makes me feel really bad that
we cant work. A lot of people need the taxi, especially in the
colder weather."
The problem is that taxis are a high risk for insurance
companies, said Ken Shroyer, of Shroyer Insurance in Bowling
Green. The problem of finding an insurance company to take
the risk was further complicated by the city's requirement for
Ramos to have $100,000 liability insurance for individuals and
up to $300,000 for an accident
"The city is requiring taxis to carry that amount for the
protection of individuals," Shroyer said. "However, that
makes it more difficult to find a policy."
RAMOS HAS not had any problems with accidents or
liability claims in the past Shroyer said a policy has been
found tor the taxi company through the Ohio Auto Insurance
Ran.
At Monday's City Council meeting, the council approved the
use of federal money from the Community Block Grant
Program to pay for the insurance. Government subsidies are
normal for municipal transportation, according to Wes Hoffman, municipal administrator of Bowling Green.
Colleen Smith, assistant municipal administrator, said the
dty and council members have received a considerable
number of calls concerning the lack of taxi service, particularly from elderly people who need transportation.
Shroyer said that the cost of the policy for a year will be
about $5,500, but the figure could decrease after the company
does a routine check before underwriting the taxi service.

Hostage
L Continued from page 1.
Saudi Arabia aboard Hariri's
private plane.
DAMANHOURI WAS the first
foreign hostage freed since
Syria deployed 7,500 Syrian soldiers and 100 tanks in west Beirut Feb. 22 to curb inter-militia
combat in the capital's Moslem
sector.
Berri said the Syrians and his
militia "exerted efforts to free
Damanhouri." He pledged to
work for the release of the remaining 25 foreign hostages and
Anglican Church envoy Terry
Waite, who disapparead two
months ago in Beirut during

negotiations on behalf of foreign
hosatges.
Kenaan, who also heads the
Syrian force in west Beirut,
said, "I hope for a happy ending
for all the hostages."
Berri was asked if he had any
information about American
hostage Terry Anderson, the
chief Middle East correspondent
for The Associated Press who
began his third year in captivity
this week.
"I don't have really a precise
information," he answered in
halting English. "All what I
know (is) what we did and what
we have to do. That's all."

Increase
L Continued from page 1.
competitive enough for graduate students to see any benefits.
"The non-service fellowships
are so low right now that we are
having problems giving them
away To good students," Katzner
said.
A $3,000 increase for each of
the 19 non-service fellowships v
being requested.
According to Katzner, the decision on the proposed increases
could be made by early spring
by the Faculty Senate and University Budget Committees.

Churchill's
With our wide aisles, clean floors, friendly cashiers, fast service and
lower prices . . . You'll find that shopping at Churchill's is a very
pleasant change in your grocery habits. Also while shopping at
Churchill's you'll find one of the areas largest video selections with
no membership cost and only a $1.89 overnight rental fee.

No Coupons to sort. No minimum purchase. Just
friendly service & low prices.
Gala Paper Towels Jumbo Roll
4 pkg. Dial Soap 5 oz. Bars
Nickles Vim Bread 16 oz. High Fiber Low Calorie
Smuckers Grape Jelly 2#Jar
Campbell's Tomato Soup 10% oz.
Tide detergent 42 oz. Box
Carl Budding sliced meats 2.5 oz. all varieties
3 Diamond Tuna in water or oil 6V2 oz. can
Keebler Club Crackers 1# Box
Keebler Chips Deluxe Cookies 18 oz.
Snack Time Krunchers Potato Chips 7 oz.
Superior French Onion Dip 16 oz.
Seneca Apple Juice 64 oz.
Prince Macaroni & Cheese 7.5 oz. Box

59s ea.
1.79
89* loaf

99*
3/89*
'1.99

2/99* pack
59*
1.29
'1.99
'1.19
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•1.49
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Churchill's
1141 S. Main
Bowling Green
Open daily 6am - 1am
prices effective thru 3-22-87

COME DRESSED FOR DAYTONA
AND WIN LEIS AND SUNGLASSES!
BUSSES LEAVE UNION AT 9 AND 11PM - KREISCHER AT IOPM
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Jams styles
still popular
by Tim Maloney
reporter

Should Florida-bound students
feel funny or out of place this
spring break in brightly-colored
flowery shorts?
Maybe not, said Dorothy Behling, assistant professor of home
economics.
"Jams may become a classic.
A classic is a fashion that never
goes out of style, like the trench
coat," Behling said.
With spring break only a few
days away, students may be
wondering if their Jams are in
style. Behling assures students
that Jams are fine for stylish
wear during this year's spring
break.
One facet of Jams, on the
other hand, is going out of style.
No longer is it necessary to have
actual Jams with the large logo
on the back. It is more stylish to
have flowery printed shorts
without the label. Imitation
Jams are also cheaper, Behling
said.
Jams arrived in the Midwest
in the spring of 1988. They had
been worn earlier in Southern
California, and their popularity
spread.
The trend started here when a
few people began to wear Jams,
Behling said.

pholo illustration /Pete Fellman

"A few people are style setters. They are devil-may-care
people that like to wear the
outrageous. You can't be sure if
the public will seize upon a
trend," she said.
BUT JAMS caught on.

They caught on with men, for
the most part, which Behling
believes is an interesting point.
"Men are far more conservative dressers than women,;'
Behling said.
Jams, with their flowery
printed colors, are a flamboyant
style of clothing. They are also
less masculine than most
menswear, Behling said.
"They're OK, if you're a
flamer." Dave Ott, sophomore
psychology major, said of Jams.
Reactions like Ott's caused
Jams to meet with some rejection when they arrived.
"At first, there were a lot of
people who said they would
never wear them," Behling said.
Many of those people now own
Jams, Behling said.
Although Behling said Jams
may become a classic, she said
she believes otherwise.
"It's a fad," Behlinfj said,
"Fads are a type of fashion but
don't usually last very long.
"MY GUESS is by next summer you won't be seeing very
many of them. But I've been
wrong before," she said.
When Jams go out of style,
Behling said she thinks the replacement fashion will carry
some influence from the Jams.
"I predict there will be something new. It will be similar to
Jams. It may be a variation on
the Jams." Behling said.
While the origins of Jams can
be traced and some predictions
can be made about them, the
actual reason why people find
them attractive remains a mystery.
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Start Spring Break Early
With over 80 Import Beers
Including: Guiness, Warsteiner, & Molson

Blotter
A member of the women's
cross-country team told police
Monday afternoon that her
warm-up suit had been stolen
while she was working out in
Oak Grove Cemetery.
Missing were a Team Etonic
purple sweat suit and gray
sweatshirt, a pair of orange
Nike wind pants, and house and
car keys. The clothing was valued at $200. The student said
she had taken the sweats off
because it was warm at about
4:30 p.m. and they were gone
when she came back.
D A Panasonic 19-inch television and a General Electric
videocassette recorder were stolen from a house in the 500 block
of Normandie Blvd. Sunday

makeabreakforit.

DA Bowling Green woman
said that she had received a
firank call Monday morning
rom someone claiming to be
with the city police department,
advising her to go to the hospital
because her daughter had Seen
involved in a fatal accident. The
woman was referred to the telephone company's nuisance bureau.
C The rear window of a car
parked at 138 Georgia Ave. was
broken sometime over the weekend. It was reported Monday at
7:45 a.m., police said.

Help
D Continued from page 1.
the University suffer from some
sort of eating disorder, but they
are not the only ones.
She said 2 percent of the males
also suffer from an eating disorder. Most of them are athletes
who must maintain or control
their weight to participate in
sports. Kaminsky said there are
several other reasons why people develop eating disorders.
"Most oi them have some sort
of emotional vulnerability," Kaminsky said.
Kaminsky said that most people who have eating disorders do
not recognize they have a problem.
The first meeting, held March
4, was a phenomenal success,
according to Schlipf. About nine
people came to the meeting,
which was more than expected.
KAMINSKY SAID those who
suffer from eating disorders are
like alcoholics - once a sufferer,
always a sufferer.
Like alcoholics, they can control their problem, but they can

never eradicate food from their
lives the way alcoholics can with
alcohol.
Kaminsky and Schlipf want
people to know that Reach is not
just for anorexics or bulimics, it
Is also for people who have
friends or relatives who suffer
from the problem, or for those
who just want to give support.
The group is also for sufferers
of any eating disorder, such as
compulsive eating.
The two want to expand their
program and take it to senior
and junior high schools. Kaminsky said that the program
would be in the form of
workshops or class presentations.
But for now, Kaminsky and
Schlipf advise those who are
trying to conquer their problems.
"Keep plugging away at it
(the problemTT Don't be afraid
because the struggle may be
long and tedious. There will be
somebody there with you. This
group will be with you."
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and nothing else appeared to be
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Because Jesus still changes lives...

Fellowship of
Christian Students
Welcomes Everyone to come and find out more.
THURSDAY 7:00 p.m., Alumni Room, Student Union

Attention BGSU
Students and Faculty

89

This Spring Break, catch a Greyhound* to
the beach, the mountains, or your hometown.
For just $89 round trip, you and your friends
will have a great time wherever you go.

Anywhere Greyhound goes.

EimAndkaw the driving to us!
Greyhound • 500 Lehman Avenue • 353-5982

Thank you for your business
and
Enjoy your Spring Break

Perfect
Touch
The place to go for the perfect tan.
1084 S. Main (next to McDonald's)

Must presmi» vilid college student ID card upon purchase. No odier discounts apply. Tickets are noniransferable and good frx travel on Greyhound Lines,
Inc., and other participating earners. Certain restrictions apply. Oder effective 2/1/87 through 4/30/87 Offer limited. Not valid in Canada. C 1987 Greyhound Lines, Inc.
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House OKs 65 speed limit
WASHINGTON (AP) - Ohio's congressional
delegation voted 15-6 yesterday against permitting states to increase the speed limit on rural
interstate highways to 65 mph, but the full House
approved the proposal.
Earlier yesterday, Richard Grumney, assistant
superintendent of the Ohio Highway Patrol, urged
the House Public Works surface transportation
subcommittee to retain the 55 mph speed limit.
The House voted 217-206 to include the speedlimit measure as an amendment to a five-year
$88.6 billion highway and mass transit funding
bill, which earmarks $415 million for Ohio in fiscal
1987.
The package now goes to the Senate, but administration officials have said they will recommend
that President Reagan veto the measure, which
they say is too costly.
The speed-limit amendment would permit
states to raise maximum legal speeds from 55
mph to 65 mph on interstate highways outside

urban areas with populations of at least 50,000
people.
Voting to allow states to increase the speed limit
were Ohio Democrat Tony Hall and Republican
Reps. Willis Gradison, Michael Oxley. Donald
Lukens, Clarence Miller and John Kasich.
REP. CHALMERS WYLIE, R-Ohio, argued
against the amendment on the House floor, saying
it would put motorists on a "collision course" with
increased traffic fatalities and injuries.
Grumney said deaths on Ohio's rural interstates
have declined 46 percent since the 55 mph limit
was established in 1974, saving an average of 48
lives per year.
"No other traffic safety measure has ever had
this strong of a positive influence on our highway
death toll, Grumney said.
He also said some motorists likely would carry a
65 mph limit over to less safe secondary highways
that connect to interstates.

Israel begins spy investigation
TEL AVIV, Israel (AP)-A
two-man government commission began its confidential investigation of the Pollard espionage
case yesterday, calling spymaster Rafael Eitan to testify.
Eitan led the covert Defense
Ministry unit called Lekem that
hired Jonathan Jay Pollard, a
civilian intelligence analyst for
the U.S. Navy, in the spring of
1984 and handled him until his
arrest in Washington in November 1985.
Pollard, a 32-year-old American Jew, was sentenced early
this month to life in prison for
selling American military secrets to Israel. His wife, Anne
Henderson-Pollard, was given
five years for helping him.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir appointed the commission
and promised to respect its findings.
American Jewish leaders
said, however, that Shamir told
them during a private meeting
in Jerusalem he was not willing
to suspend either Eitan or air
force Col. Aviem Sella, Pollard's
alleged recruiter, while the investigation is conducted.
Eitan now heads Israel Chemicals, the largest state-owned
company, and Sella has been put
in charge of a major air force
base. Their promotions caused
anger in Washington.
"WE ARE a small nation that
relies on the solidarity of our

citizens, and this is especially
true for those who fight for our
security," Shamir was quoted as
saying by a participant in the
Jerusalem meeting, wf.o read
from handwritten notes and insisted on anonymity.
Shamir also said he feared
Arab countries would try to
drive a wedge between Israel
and the United States because of
the damaging spy case.
"It is a tact that they try to do
it by telling the American people
that Israel is not a friend of the
United States and therefore they
don't have to assist Israel," he
told reporters after the meeting.
Israeli leaders have said Pollard was part of a renegade spy
ring acting without authority.
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WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate refused yesterday to block a $40 million installment in aid
to the Nicaraguan contra rebels.
The Senate's 52-48 vote means that the $40
million, the second installment in the $100
million in aid approved by Congress last year,
will begin flowing to the contra rebels.
The House last week voted to withhold the $40
million. And even if the Senate had gone along
with the House vote, Democrats and Republicans had acknowledged that President Reagan

probably would get the $40 million to the con tras by vetoing the legislation disapproving it.
"I doubt very much in light of everything
that's happening in terms of the breakup of the
leadership of the contra movement, the Iran
affair, and all that's related to it, I doubt
whether you'll see funding for the contras next
year," Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., a member of
the Foreign Relations Committee, said yesterday morning on ABC-TV's "Good Morning
America."

Grand jury releases airplane' scam report
TOLEDO (AP) - A Lucas County grand jury
has completed its investigation of a pyramid
scam that involved thousands in Ohio and has
already led to indictments in the Dayton area,
Prosecutor Anthony Pizza said.
The grand jury is to issue its report today to
Pizza, out he would not say yesterday if he
expected indictments to be issued. Pizza said
the grand jury heard testimony Tuesday from
two participants and a police officer who infil-

trated a game at a downtown business.
Pizza said at least 10,000 to 20,000 people in the
Toledo area have played the game or been
asked to play.
The scheme has earned some Ohioans up to
$300,000, and has flourished in schools, factories
and businesses in northwest Ohio.
Participants who are charged in the scheme
could face a maximum sentence of 18 months in
jail and a $2,500 fine upon conviction.

Researcher tests AIDS vaccine on self
NEW YORK (AP) - A French researcher has
given himself an experimental AIDS vaccine,
and some volunteers also have received it in the
first reported test of an AIDS vaccine in humans.
Daniel Zagury of the Pierre and Marie Curie
University in Paris reports in a letter in today's
issue of the British journal Nature that the
vaccine spurred his immune system to create
defenses against two varieties of the AIDS

virus.
American scientists said yesterday the results are interesting but do not prove that the
vaccine works.
The letter gives no indication that Zaguryor
the volunteers were later exposed to the AIDS
virus to see if the vaccine prevented infection.
Zagury declined yesterday to discuss the
letter, which was co-signed by 11 other scientists.
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McKee dismissal costly, but just
In The Game

£S

Matt
Wlnk.ljohn
Aas't. Sports
Editor

The situation is indeed
shameful. But there are people
feeling sorry for the wrong
people for the wrong reasons.
And there are people who are
unrightfully angry.
This is not to say the reactions
are surprising.
After all, Bowling Green loves
its hockey, and when the
University's team is about to
visit the NCAA tournament for
the first time in three years,
people are bound to be upset,
surprised, dumbfounded,
bewildered, etc. when one of the
team's quickest defensemen is
suspended.
Especially when the
suspension comes in the middle
of a semester, and is based on an
academic principle other than
those imposed by the
University, the league, and the
NCAA.
Especially when the
Falcons'opponent is Harvard, a
team with a 27-1-1 home record
over the last two years.
Especially when that team
bases its offense on speed. And
especially when that team plays
on a big and fast ice surface
which favors the skating

Crimson.
A distinct majority of people
are now far more concerned
with the Falcons than McKee.
He has given for three years.The
team and the fans have taken for
same period of time. Not
surprising, that's the way it
works.
Surprising is the mild
hypocrisy with which many
people have reacted to Brian
McKee's suspension.
Many of the same people
asking "why did he

The shame of the situation
comes in the disgrace of having
an athlete "fail in his
responsibilities to his
teammates and the program. It
is not a favorable reflection of
the team.
York suspended McKee
primarily for his poor class
attendance. Students skipping
classes is nothing new. Most
students don't have anyone
forcing them to go to class. That
is one of the key differences in
high school and college.

Pity should go out to York. Do you
honestly believe he relishes the thought
of facing Harvard without McKee? It was
obviously with regret York made his
decision.
suspend McKee now, right
before the NCAAs" are among
those who have in the past cried
about athletes receiving
preferential treatment. The
same people that mumble about
athletes skipping classes.
Then again, maybe this isn't
so surprising. Chalk one up to
human nature.
There is shame in the situation
because it happened when it did,
in fact, that it happened at all.
And there is pity to be felt for
Jerry York. Not anger.

But McKee had a greater
incentive than the typical
student: go to class ilyou want
to play. McKee was aware of the
guidelines.
Pity should go out to York. Do
Sou honestly believe he relishes
ie thought of facing Harvard
without McKee? It was
obviously with regret York
made his decision.
York did the honorable thing.
With pain. Those who ask why
he suspended McKee when there
are probably other athletes
skipping class do not fully
understand the situation.

When a player knows he will
be leaving BG as soon as the
season is over, that player
should hardly be expected to
attend classes.
Would you go to class knowing
you would be leaving after 10 or
11 weeks and you were destined
to receive "WF's," or "F's," or
dead-end in completes.
As of now, McKee is not
leaving within a few weeks. He
is working out with the team and
trying to salvage his semester
and his fall eligibility.
Additionally, McKee has been
in similar situations before. He
has strained the limits of the
system.
York had to lay down the law
for those currently on the team
and those who will one day wear
the burnt orange and brown.
He wants to win as badly as
the next coach. However, tie is
not as willing as some coaches to
sacrifice honor along the way.
This action might be viewed
as a beacon of light to help
brighten the recently darkened
integrity of the NCAA's
membership.
There is hope for the Falcons
like there is hope for McKee.
The Falcons undoubtedly have a
mountain to climb this weekend.
The situation is not exactly
promising.
And McKee has not
committed a crime, he has
merely slipped on the climb of a
Ersonal mountain. Each slip
s made the mountain slicker.
It is his climb that will be the
tougher of the two.

Hayes remembered during stadium ceremony
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Woody Hayes
was remembered as both a fierce competitor and a man of compassion yesterday at a
memorial service on the field where he
coached Ohio State University's football
team for 28 years.
A crowd estimated at 15,000 people by
Roger Deerhake, Ohio State's assistant
ticket director, heard tributes by Hayes'
only son, Steven; his successor at Ohio
State, Earle Bruce; his fiercest coaching
rival, Bo Schembechler; former players and
university officials.

with dolls to entertain his grandchildren.
Bruce said Hayes "caredfor me. He cared
for you. He cared for The Ohio State University and he cared for the football program.
His heart was bigger
than his chest." Bruce
played on Hayesrtirst Ohio State team and
was kept on scholarship by the coach after
being injured early in his college career.
"Thanks for showing me that loyalty and
love prevail over bitterness and hate,"
Bruce said, referring to Hayes' continuing
support for the university after he was fired
as coach for punching a Clemson player in
the 1978 Gator Bowl.

Hayes, who won 205 games at Ohio State,
more than any coach in the university's
history, died at age 74 of a heart attack last
Thursday at his suburban Columbus home.
Steven Hayes told the crowd, "Dad loved
you all. Dad respected you all. You were
part of him, just as he was part of you. He
lives on in you."
Steven Hayes, a municipal judge in Columbus, said he never thought of his father
as a celebrity. "To me, he was just Dad," he
said, adding that his father, a stern figure as
a coach, was a doting grandparent who
would wear a Darth Vader mask or play
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Francona bad established
himself as a threat to unseat
Esasky by bitting .316 in his
first 19 spring at-bats. The
broken wrist will keep
Esasky out four to six weeks,
leaving Francona and Dave
Conception as the only two
veterans on the roster with
substantial major-league experience at first base.
Rose said Concepcion, converted to a utility infieWer

this season, wul play first
base in spring games along
with Francona and Lloyd McClendon, a minor-leagner.
Rose, a first baseman ineligible to play until May IS,
indicated the Reds won't try
to obtain another first baseman to fill Esasky's spot
"This hat means more
playing time for Davey,
Francona and Lloyd McClendon," Rose said.
The Reds have two other
veterans in camp who have
played first base - outfielders
Tracy Jones and Paul O'Neill. Jones injured his wrist
while playing first base last
season, and Rose said he's not
inclined to move him from tile
outfield.
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TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - Nick
Esasky's broken wrist leaves
Terry Francona as heir apparent
for the Cincinnati
Reds- startingfirst base fob,
but ManagerPete Rose isn't
counting out other contenders.

Take a Break & Come See What

So before you go, slop at AAA
and get American Express

Andrews Pool 1-8 P.M.

FamilLJ

First base up for
grabs in Reds' camp

Summer & Fall Housing
Got ya stumped Bunkie?

Spring Break Hours

Cooper Pool

The pace became too much,
and BaUes began consuming
10 to 14 aspirin a day to loosen
up his arm. The pills and the
(trees burned a couple of
small ulcers in his stomach
by the end of July.
"I'd pitched for U months
straight with only a week
off," Bailee said. "In 1189 I
played double-A ball and
went to the playoffs. Then I
went to the Instructional
League and to winter ball.
After the playoffs in winter
ball, I went home for two
days, packed and came to
Tucson. A week later camp
started."
After briefly shifting Bailee
to the starting rotation, the
team decided in the final
week of the season that the
only answer was full and
complete rest.

C9l

Al AAA, «* do cvaytting we
can to make sun you vacation
o tree km worry. That's why
we oflet American Express*
Travelers Cheques - the ones
travelers cheque users peeler'
And, they're available with no
service charge» AAA members

Kkv Wild life' m

Noon-9 P.M.

The happiness with that
discovery can only be understood if you recall what happened to the 25-year-old
CWlllcotbe, Ohio, native in
IMS, his rookie season.
Balks suddenly found himself as the only lefty in the
Cleveland Indians bullpen
when Jamie Easterly's shoul-

der gave out on turn. Bailee
wound up leading the Tribe
with 62 appearances, SI of
those in relief. Forty-five ap—I were in the first

TO FLORIDA AND POINTS BEYOND
WITH AAA AMERICAN EXPRESS*
TRAVELERS CHEQUES

effi^ogs

Center

TUCSON, At*. (AP) - A
long (oread rest may have
done its job on Scott Balks'
mrworked left arm.
The signs of recovery began to show Tuesday, when
Bafles struck out four batten
in four innings In the Indians'
6-1 exhibition loss to the San
Francisco Giants. Bafles retired the last seven batters he
bead.
Bailee also gave up two
runs, one of them earned, on
three hits, but it was clear his
hard slider had returned.
"I Anally found nw breaking balFhe said afterward.
"It's the first tune aO spring
I've had it"

GO FALCONS!

<5^ Student Rec Center -«■

Morch 21-29, 1987

R and R leads to more
K's for Tribe hurler

i

615SecondSt. 701 Fourth St. 640 Eighth St.
Thurstin Manor Limited at Campus Manor

505 Clough St. B15

352-9302

Leadership
Positions Available for
VIP Executive Board
Coordinator for Campus Sisters
Coordinator for Campus Brothers
Coordinator for Campus Friends
Filling Memorial Home
(Home for Retarded Children)

Public Relations & Charities Board
Chairperson

• CASH & PRIZES
• DOORS OPEN AT 8:00

For Information Call

TOGA PARTY

Jim 372-3340
or
Students Activities Office 372-2843

• COVER'2.00
* OPEN TILL 4:00 AMI
A OIHVI TOW Lift PAKTICIPANT

mumum id rnnnnm
• OS ITUOCNT MRVICIft tWlOtWl IOWIMG OMIIN STATf UMVIRSITV lOWlHG Gftf IN OHM) 4J401
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City slicks licked
by country 'hicks'
DALTON, Mass. (AP) -The
Berkshires are bursting with
C"" > since the local high school
etball team won the state
championship by knocking off
the big boys from the big city
who taunted them as "hicks."
Wahconah Regional High
School in rural western Massachusetts was 20 points behind
with less than five minutes remaining Saturday but made a
dramatic comeback to defeat
Boston Tech 58-57 for the Division II crown.
"It still hasn't really sunk in.
We still can't believe it," said
Timo Norris, a 6-foot-l senior
who came off the bench with 18
seconds left to tie the game with
a 10-foot jumper and sink a foul
shot for the victory.
"To say we are proud of you
would be an understatement,"
Principal B. Jay Becker said
Tuesday, hoisting aloft the
championship trophy as the
school's 700 students gathered in
the blue-and-white-decked gymnasium cheered.
"The impossible dream can
happen and it did happen,"
Becker said.
Co-captain Brian Uemaris
said the players were taking a
heckling from the fans in Boston, about 100 miles from Dalton.
"They were yelling things like
'hicks,' but that wasn't going to
bother us," Demaris said. "The
kids from Pittsfield call us
hicks," he said, referring to the

nearby city of 51,000.
For a while it looked like the
boys from the country weren't
even going to make a respectable snowing for the five busloads of fans that followed them
to Boston for the big game.
"We suffered a letdown," said
Boston Tech coach Trudy
Fisher. "I told them to keep up
the intensity but they didn't. I
have to tip my hat to Wahconah.
They did an excellent job coming back."
The partying hasn't stopped in
Washington, population 580,
which sent Jim LaPier to the
team, or Cummington, population 650, where Norris rides the
bus 33 miles one way to school,
or Peru, Becket, Windsor,
Hinsdale or this town of 7,500,
where workers make the paper
on which U.S. currency is
printed.
The Cummington Volunteer
Fire Co. met the team bus at the
town line, sirens blaring, on
their triumphant return Saturday night. At Windsor, more fire
trucks joined the parade and
escorted the bus to Dalton.
"It was midnight, and we
must have had a motorcade 50
cars long," said coach Ed Ladley. When the bus reached the
American Legion Hall in Dalton,
it drove through a paper banner
that read "Slate High School
Basketball Champions."
"It's a kid's dream," Ladley
said. "Something they will remember in these towns for 40
years."

Nee wants a bite of 'Big Apple'
Danny Nee. Nebraska's
first-year basketball coach
and a native of Brooklyn,
N.Y., would love to return to
New York next week. He is
only one victory away.

fornia, 20-14, will play at Arkansas-Little Rock, 25-9.
The semifinals will be
played Tuesday night at Madison Square Garden, and the
third-place and championship
games will be held next
Thursday.
"I feel confident we can
play with the teams that are
left," Nee said. "I don't think
we're the prettiest team in
the country, but we're still
playing."
The Cornhuskers still are
playing, because they were
able to build a 19-point halftime lead, 31-12, against Arkansas, then withstand a 59Eint second-half rally by the
izorbacks at Lincoln.

"We're one block away
from Broadway," Nee said
after the Cornhuskers defeated Arkansas 78-71 Tuesday night in a second-round
game of the National Invitation Tournament.
Nebraska. 19-11, can fulfill
Nee's goal by beating Washington, 20-14. in the quarterfinals Saturday at Lincoln,
Neb.
In other quarterfinal games
Saturday, Illinois State, 19-12,
will face La Salle, 18-12, at the
Philadelphia Palestra; Southern Mississippi, 20-11, will be
at Vanderbilt, 18-15; and Cali-

"When we had that big
lead, we were somewhat laying back," said Nebraska forward Bernard Day, who

scored 19 points. "But in the
end, we kept our heads."
Reserve Anthony Bailous
led Nebraska with 20 points
and Derrick Vick scored 18.
La Salle got a scare Tuesday night in its 89-81 victory
over Niagara at Buffalo,
N.Y., when freshman forward Lionel Simmons, the
Explorers' leading scorer and
rebounder, suffered a nose
injury in the first half.
"Simmons' nose might be
broken," La Salle Coach
Speedy Morris said. "He took
a good shot. He's hurting."
Despite the injury, Simmons played the second half
and finished with nine rebounds and a team-high 23
points.
Simmons had the nose examined yesterday, and "it
won't stop him from play-

ing." said Frank Bertucci, La
Salle's sports information director.
Southern Mississippi advanced to the quarterfinals
by outlasting St. Louis 83-78 in
overtime Tuesday night at St.
Louis, with the help of accurate long-range shooting. The
Golden Eagles connected on
10 of 19 3-point field goal attempts.
California also won on the
road Tuesday night, beating
Oregon State 65-62 at Corvallis, Ore., as Kevin Johnson
scored 28 points and became
the Bears all-time leading
scorer with 1,635 points, three
more Bob McKeen.
The victory was California's 20th of the season, the
most victories for the Bears
since 1959, when they won the
NCAA title.

LIVE A LONG AND HEALTHY LIFE
AUTO SPECIALS
GOOD NOW THRU
SATURDAY,
MARCH 21. 1987

UTO
WORKS
DISCOUNT AUTO PARTS

Photography
Contest
Get your Photographs
Published in the

Day-By-Day
Personal Calendar

Deadline lor Entries: April 8
Examples of Photos Needed: Concerts,
sports, lectures, BGSU events.

1 For complete details go to tie
MO otttce. 3rd Moor, university Union
/
DRIVING TO FLORIDA FOR SPRING BREAK?
I MAKE SURE YOUR CAR IS READY BEFORE YOU GO
Oil Change Special lor your Import Only $10.95
I
GOOD 3/9/87 through 3/20/87 with this ad
I
I SG'S LARGEST
AND MOST
I COMPLETE
IMPORT
I FACILITY
I
I
I 352-7031
I
I
I
MosOfCord

%™^
The Michael R. Ferrari Award

NOMINATIONS ARE NOW OPEN
for the presentation of
The 1987 Michael R. Ferrari Award
Faculty, students and staff may submit nominations for this award. Nominees must be from
the Administrative Staff. Nomination forms and
explanation of criteria are available in the following locations:
Administrative Staff Personnel Office
911 Administration Building

Faculty Senate Office
140 McFall Center
University Union Lobby
, University Bookstore

All nominations are due by April 15,1987

820S.MAIN 353-0067
MONTFRI

9:OOam-8

SAT 8:30am-6

SUN lOam-5
3-15-c

Classifieds
WHO ARE THE URBAN BUSH WOMEN' An exciting dance theatre ensemble from New York
City Corning to BGSU on Thursday. April 2.
1987 8 00 pm Kobecker Hel

CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
■• •ATTENTION ORAD STUDENTS-* '
MAPPV MOORS AT THE HOLIDAY INN THIS
FTWAY. MARCH 20. 5-9 00 PM. QET YOUR
SPRING BREAK OFF TO A GOOD START'
SPONSORED BY OSS SEE YOU THERE!
ATTENTION

ELKMLE

PHI

ETA
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SIOHA

LOST * FOUND
Hatpl LOU a sentimental goto chain Fn ma 7th
between 3 6 pm In lha area ol Founders ft ma
La* on PUa St It loond ptoaaa ba honeel and
return tor a raward* Thanhs Teress 372-3431

The DaarWna DATE for mambarahlp allpa and
tea* haa been aitandad to Monday, tearcli
30th. Slip* and faas will ba accepted no latar
than mis data, it you "••• ■"' quaettone call
Lorl f>rebeveev.-35J-012«.

RIDES
Ride needed to Chicago or Champaign I Frl
March 20 or tote mght March 19 Wl rwjrp pay
and drive Urgent so ptoaaa can 353-1643

1987 UNIVERSITY BALL
Friday. April 10
8 00 pm Lanharl Grand Ballroom
RaaervatJons
425 Student Services
BG Chamber ol Commerce
Mortar Board Members
Featuring
Stan Sterner s Big Band Sound
Sponsored by Mortar Board

SERVICES OFFERED
Pregnant? Concerns? Free pregnancy teat, obMctlvs Information By appointment or wejun.
Cai NOW 354 HOPE

ATTENTION ORAD STUDENTS!
Now a the hme to enter me GSS
TMVIA CONTESTI
Entries accepted up until 5 00 pm. Thursday.
Aprl 2 You must enter as a team- see your
department senator or cai the GSS office lor
ilnlafcl (372-2426) The Trma Contest wfl be
hah) at 7 30 pm. Saturday. Aprl 4 m me ICE
ARENA LOUNGE, and wi be loaowed by the
tost JAZZ CAFE of the semester So coma on'
Show your coteagjes what your education at
BGSU haa dona tor you'
ATTENZ10NE:
II CIRCULO ITALIANO
Conversation hour Come practice your Italian
and meet others who are interested in the Italian
Language at Potyeyes. 9 pm. Thursday
BG News meeting lor volunteers- writers and
photographers- every Sunday. 8 pm
210
Waal Halt
For further information call
372-2803

STUDENTS' How to pass your sxam with less
effort, oven if you hava to cram Send $3 lor the
report AY. 230 Irving No 507. Toledo. OH
43620
Typing and Word Processing Services and
Raaumea Trreeto and rjesertabons IBMqusMy
print sperang chewed A to Z Data 352-5042
WOMEN'S CLINIC
2700 Monroe St . Toledo
Offering
gynecological services a pregnancy termination
by eceneed physician including prenatal,
obstetrics pregnancy lasting. Pap test (for cervical cancer), VD screening bath control into .
Tube! Ugatton. termination of pregnancy up
through 10 weeks (apecral rates for students )
By appointment 1-241-2471
Wordprocesslng-typing done, free disk
storage, eel Sue In Maumee 893-4188

PAUL DURRANI
HAPPY HALF A YEAR,
I LOVE YOU. BABE'
LOVE.
KAR
••••fIBETPMI""
"BETA" IS OUR WOOLE NAME
BETA 600
••••PI BETA PHI""

MALAYSIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION (MASAI
•"MCETING"*
FRIDAY 5 00 PM
AT INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE
Release Your Potenllel!
■aeoms l Director In UAO. Applications now
■ >■ liable In the UAO office. 3rd ftoor, Union, li
you are Interested In programming campus
events and gaining valuable sxpsrlsncs.
become part ol UAO, we're the largest programming board on campus.
SENIORS
IF YOU PLAN TO PARTICIPATE IN MAY. 1987
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES. YOUR CAP
AND GOWN ORDER MUST BE PLACED BY
APR*. 1. 1987 PLEASE PLACE YOUR
ORDER AT THE ART COUNTER IN THE
UNIVERSITY BOOOSTORE OR BY PHONING
372-2851
Seniors Seniors Seniors
We Made It 1987
Senior Party 8-12 PM
Grand BaaYoom Sal . Apr! 25
Mora details after break

"DtanalaeuMunato"
This is lor you because you're so great Congrats on your engagement and acceptance at
OhroState We wish you good kick In M you do.
we'l rraaa you much and love you loo'
MuchTTKE.
Amy Jo and Connie
• Saul man. Saul Burger. Saul Trail, our favorite
Kappa Sig Pledge
On your 19m Birthday
Some advice you should not hide
Drinking before the toundrymal
WI cause a regretful ride'
Love, lha Executive Wing ol Mac Weal-" the
Lovecavea"
P S Have a good one' Love, Laurie
2

Study Skies Center
Workshop Series Location Rm 213 Moseley
Hal-Study Skats Center Regietratton is hmitedcet 372-8840 Time 3 30-4 30pm. Weds .
4 00-5 00pm. Thurs Please cai it interested
but unable to attend either rime Test AnxietyRex Fear, cotnsefcng psychologist 'Controlling
Test Anxiety Before It Controls You"

AIRLINE

TICKETS DETROIT TO
PHILADELPHIA
LV MON MAR 23 - BIN SUN MAR 29
$100 EAOBO 353-3318

ALPHA XI DELTA
"SHOW OFF YOUR TAN"
"SHOW OFF YOUR TAN"
"SHOW OFF YOUR TAN"
DELTA TAU DELTA

Love, your Grand Big
Mlcneee

Happy Birthday
M Savage
PSYCH'

AMY "ACTIVITIES" DU€RR
CongratuMtone to the beat roommate
You! make Phi Mu activities and data parties
•rat rale
PN Mu'a ware smart to elect you
For who area could be date party quean and
capt of wtfflsbsl too?
Naat year s gonna ba a Meal
With memoriae that are aura to last
Love.
SBDMF

JENNIFER KOLKMAN
Ci.njelileina tor owing elected Secretary of
Beta Alpha Pal. We're proud ol ya!
Love your DG setters

Amy, Cindy. Jennifer. Judy. Kattly. Unto Uaa.
and a! the Kappas have a GREAT Spring Break
I mayo ye Mi Love ya, Kana

JESSICA
You radical git' Happy 21 B-dayl Stay W CONTROL when celebrating so you! hava fun but
not a good rime and than nothing wrl ba
repsusd. Ties year's bean greet, but next
year..Cassandra

ANYONE NEEDING TRANSPORTATION TO
FLOROA, I'M. DRIVING TO WEST PALM a
HAVE ROOM FOR PASSENGERS
DETAILS CALL 383-2448 AFTER 6 00

JOHNQREEN
0000 MORNMGi SMILE. YOU'RE
ON CANDID CAMERA
SO. HOW DO THOSE PICTURES TURN OUT?

THALIA
CCMQRATULATIONS ON FIT I
GOOO LUCK IN THE 810 APPLE!

The etolsrs of Delta Tata wouk) Ska to con
grekjlete Chris Romano on her acceptance xito
the Physical Therapy program Your eaters are
behind you 100*1' Good Luck.
To the sexy Inshmsn In the double breasted
ra*Just s personal- pucec farewel (but not good
bye) before we leave lor Spring Break You
know II be thrauno about you every day are!
maybe twice a day Okay -al day!!
Love Youll -SportURBAN BUSH WOMEN ARE COMING

uMaicTtom

Applications lor the 1987-88 Intramural Board
are due Thursday. March 19. 1967 by noon In
108 SRC Getmvotved m your rM program .
ATTENTION DOLORES A ELAINE
Oat Psyched only I houra Ian till...
we're Florida Round!
P S -Ootc-Oonl Even Think About Packing
Ihe Ml it Woe!
ATTENTION Marianne Ailing. Carole Anna FranChen; Mary Anna Grechak. t Patricia Hipp
Please ccivaci Ion Probevaak at 353-0129
wxicernlng prospective membership In Pis Eta
Stgrna. Passes cortex* as toon aa poaaCee
ATTENTION UAO SUN1REAK 17 OAYTONA
TRIP PARTICIPANTS! (USES WILL BE HAVING THE UNION OVAL AT 7:00 PM ON FRIDAY, MARCH 20TH. YOU MAY lEOtN IOARDaHO THE BUSES AT Ml PM

KATHY4KYLE
YOU GOT THE RWG--NOW COMES THE
LAUNDRY BEST OF LUCK TO BOTH OF YOU
LOVE
YOUR ROOMIES

Pennons a aaafill NOW lor:
A! large representatives
President Vice president
Al 405 Student Servtcee
Daadara Aprl 3rd

KATHY BADGER
DETROIT. FT LAUDERDALE. THE KEYS, FT
MEYERS. SUN, SUNSET. SANO. OCEAN.
PALM TREES. HEAT, SEAGULLS. SHELLS.
BIKINI. TAN. PARTIES DINING OUT. MORE
PARTIES. SIGHTS. SOUNDS
AROMA.
UNITED AIRLINES. FLYING, LAURA, MEUSSA
• MATTHEW. FISHrreO. ETC . ETC . ETC
INTERESTED?
(me tool)
LOVE, ROB "YOUR MAN"

Watch George Amos Balance e Plus
on his nose'"
Tonight! Uve at Potyeyee Plus!

KERI BISCHOFF
CONGRATULATIONS FOR YOUR NEWLY ACOUBEO POSITION AS SECRETARY FOR
ORDER OF OMEGA
LOVE. YOUR DG SISTERS

SETHY 8ETSCHER
You're lha GREATEST friend I could ask torn
Gat psyched lor Breckenndge you party guru
you.
—Love, your social chairperson
P.S. THE PARTY STARTS RIGHT HERE

HAPPY 19THBtRTH0AY'
LOVE.
LYNN
UL SONA OBERLANDER
Hope you eked the Fosters Aa you can aee
your KD lama, • UNIQUE" I'm so glad you are
a part of III!
Love, your brg.
KIM

BOOKSTORE CLOSES FOR INVENTORY
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE WILL BE
CLOSED FOR ITS ANNUAL INVENTORY
MARCH 21-21. THE STORE WILL REOPEN AT
I eje-ON MARCH JO.

Little Ann
Welcome to the famey I hope you are pleased
and surprised
Love. BrgUnds

CINOY SOCHA you are a Goddess'
Congratulations on your award' You deserve It'
I heart you and am vary proud of you!
Love. Kety

PHYLLIS WARE AND JANE KAYSER
CONGRATULATIONS ON RECEIVING THE
AWARD FOR HIGHEST BIG-LITTl±r OPA AT
THE PANHEL-FC AWARDS BANQUET' LOVE,
YOUR DEEOEE SISTERS

Congratulations Alpha Darts!
The Community Service Award is ours!
Keep up the enrhuatosm'

Pooch* 'Paul* 'Brant
Congrats on a greet season and good luck In
the NCAA We know you! do great We think
you're super'
Connie and Amy

DELTA OAMMA WISHES TO CONORATULATE SUE SHEIDWEILER FOR THE
OUTSTANDING PANHELLENIC CABINET
MEMBER AWARD SHE RECENTLY RECEIVED
AT THE PANHEL-IFC AWARDS BANQUET
Ed—Have a great 22nd Brrthday in Florida Braig ma a souvenee-' Love—Deb

RICK (JOE CHEERLEADER)
HAVE A FUN SPRING BREAK IN SMLOH
(YOUIL QET A GREAT TAN!) AND HAVE A
GREAT BIRTHDAY!
LOVE.
L

FOUTS TYPING
U-deever. E-Z to rind, t 60 per page

669-2579
Alpha Delta Pi
Pizza Sale
Alpha Delta Pi

•ONTTA ONRLADER
Welcome to Kappa Deltas grsateet lam*, Oat
peychod lor many fun and unusual times to

I MORE DAY Till
MERE COMES CALIFORNIA

ATTENTION RUNNERS
Chi Omega Give Your Sunday to Surrehrno''
mm-marathon to Sunday. Aprl 5m Sign up In
the foyer ol Math Science or University Hal the
weak before the race. Cra Omega "Give Your
Sunday to Sunelvne "

PERSONALS

INTERNATIONAL GRADUATE STUDENTS!
Information session with the 1040NR w* be
nek) Friday March 20 at 2 4 PM in tee McFal
Assembly Room
1040NR WILL BE PROVIDED, but bring your
other into (W-2's. etc )
indrvxluel cases cannot be discussed *i this
session-rnto we deal with the lorm

AMY 1URKETT
Congratutotions on peconwlQ a BG NEWS staff
reporter, but how are those trinaitlons coming'
W* love you!
Your editing crew and friends!

Freddy and Fneda replications airretorjle 405
Student Servjces-deaolne March 20

See URBAN BUSH WOMEN IN WHO Women.
AnarchH and Oman" Apr! 2

Government Hornea Irom $1 (U repair) Delinquent tax property. Repossessions Can
805-687-6000 Ext GH-9849 lor current repo
•at

Seniors Seniors Seniors
WsMsdelt-1987

We Made It -1 (87
Senior Party
What a wonderful surprise Tracl Curtcongretuletran. on your Delta Zets-OsHs Up
afton Mvassitng to Bob Bender1 Your sisters era
so Isappy tor youll
WITTLE WENOY MOORMAN'
Congnvtuaations on being sleeted Phi Mu's Jr
Panhsl Rap Lha Brg. LUe LTI gueea' I'm rssty
excited and proud of you Wand I know I haven't
been the beat Big to you this year, but I want
you lo know I Wrrk I'm the luckiest Big on campus 10 hava you for my I*.
Love vs.
Big Susie

*3°° off

VD-STD

Large Pan Pizza

Men and Women
Daytime and Evening
Appointments

with 2 or more items

SP6CIRI 6DITION

Pollyeyes
352-9638

Planned Parenthood

354-3540

-___ expires 3/20/87 _

Monday, fipril 6

•••et•AMT»••• •
rtomneaons tor ths Outstanding Contrtxjtor to
Graduate Education award Fore more Into,
contact the GSS office (2-2428)

$

6

PERM
SPECIAL

2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
87 88 SCHOOL YEAR Treasonable rent
Please cai before Friday Karen 353-2144 or
Lorl 372-3002
"2 Roommetee needed lor this SUMMER to
■ublssss 2 bdrm tuty turmshed apt VIEW
OVERLOOKINO POOL.
$65 each Call
353-0037

STUDENT MANAGERS NEEDED
BGSU footbai program needs rsisble student
managars to assist In spring practice II aikwaMed ptoaaa contact Coach Humes al
2-7065 for an appointment
Summer Employment
Put-ln-Bsy toknd Csrryout Dal. 60-55 hra wk
Start nvd May Prior food service exp herplul
Cai trwin SrKvjrmsn (419) 885-3793

FOR SALE
77 DataunSIO
New Ores and brakes
Not much to took at but runs wel

$340 Cat 354-1651
1981 VW Rabbit LS 4 door. AC. rear window
wexverweer Excel cond No rust 364-1016
after 6 pm
25 men color TV
$86
Cat 372-1950
Loft for Sale
$75 or beet offer-great (or quads
cai: 372 1030

MuMlssI
oonn rtfnQ., naon ott lunt. MHfpVMM
CALL 363 2035 after 11 pm

FOR RENT
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Assortment of many sols.
6 duplexes tor eumnver $
raft rentals CALL NOW
toe choke apt a. 354-2260
Office located al 31» E. Wooaler

Apartment needed from now untl end of thai
r--Cheap--372-1477
to suOlassa apt. lor summer
so lor tal sam Nice apt . low
rant, own bedroom, if rrtereated. please cai
Maartds si 353 252g
WANTED-1 lemele roommate lor Fas-Spring ol
87-68. Own room, new lurmshmgs. washer
dryer, irauuwavo. and across the street from
MSCWSSt UVE IN COMFORT lor only 5110a
month - utrtbae CM Karen 352 1884
WANTED: 2 females to sublease lor summer
Own rooms, great, new turmshed apartments
Col 353-1408
WANTED Cooks lor Porthole Restaurant on
Keeysrslarid Send Resume !o 18771 Thorps
Rd Chagrin Fees OH 44022

120 COUNSELOR AND INSTRUCTOR
POSTTONS AVAILABLE Private Cotod Summer
Camp si Pocono Mts . PA Contact Cayuga
PO Box 234BQ. Kenvworth. NJ 07033
(2011-278-0108
Earn big money'
I enema ids Corp, to looking tor sot ragrey
motivated outgiong IndMduato to fa poarhons in
touting an sales department Ful trawung and
bsneflt programs Quaatied interested mdMduraal cai 419-994-4828 to schedule persons! irtosrvlaa career opportunity or summer
work
Factory worker $13.21 par hr
Now hiring cai lodey 471 1440
Only lee $76 Job nto-Job Exchange
Student Discount Airsaahls

1 A 2 bedroom furnished spts for summer $
1987-88 school year S a V Rentals
352-7454.
2 bdrm apt for lubtoass si summer Quiet,
dose to downtown and campus includes al
utj and Ixal month's rent 363-7711
2 bdrm turn, spt $400 for summer
2 bdrm unturn apt avail May or August Cai

3623445
2 BEDROOM FURNISHED APT. TO
SUBLEASE SUMMER '87 MAY'S RENT PAIO
FREE AC. CABLE. HEAT, WATER LOW
ELECTRIC DEPOSIT FURNISHED 801 FIFTH
STREET 362-0957.
5 bedroom, furnished house to sublease lor
summer '87 Aa IMS aa $200 for whore summar CM 372-3553 or 372-8558 ASAP tor
more Info
Apt to aublssss for summer E Merry 2
bedrooms
Parted for 2 people
Rent
negotiable 353-7905 evening*
BUFF APARTMENTS NOW RENTING tor
school year 87-88 Fumrahed or unfurnished 2
bedroom apartments 9 or 12 month leases
svaaabta Rant la $530 a month for 9 month or
$475 month lor 12 month Summer rant
$600 par apartment Cai Tan at 362-7182 or
354-1035
Check out the best kept secret In BG splat
Go lo 802 6m SI or carl
354-6818 and taft to Plat or Mat
about s 4 person 2 bdrm rum. spt.
FALCON PLAZA APARTMENTS
Next lo Aspen Wine Reeteurarit
2 bdrm --rum & unturn

OH Tom 352-4873 days
352 1800 eves

by flr» Price
NOirll/V" ,
uiHV?

/
/

HOW

Oom'our
OH THt TOtaaW

Iff

Need lo sublease lor summer
Large 3 bedroom apt one block
from campus No ublty baa Very reasonable
rent Room for up to six Cai 353-2224

utiru me'.

1/

Spacious 2 bdrm turn apt arasatlll m B Q.
May 1 ptoaaa eel- work 267-2831 or after 6
pm 3634)380

Coupon must be presented ( fg )

Stove Smith Apartment Rentals Houses and
Duplexaa tor 1987-88 school year 362-8917

Ydk)w House behind Taco M

Two bedroom, fumrahed apartrrvarns for the
87-68 school year 362-2663

First ImpfBSSions - First Impressions - First Impressions

Howard's club H
No Cover

FREE SUNGLASSES
with the purchase of an

AMA
SURVIVAL

Howard's is a designated driver participant.

TlsWllmM)!*0* SpmgT-SrsTt»500„
MpUTTsMd

^CHARLESTOWN=
APARTMENTS

MID AM MANOR
Choose from choice apartments within
walking distance to campus—Summer
1987 and 1987-88 school year.'
1 or 2 bedroom, furnished or
unfurnished, gas heat & water included,
air conditioning

•Spring T-shirt
|fl]
•Can .iuggy
•Panania Jack Tanning Oil

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Four bedroom, furreshed house avsaable lor
summer and or tal of 1987 Great locatonl
$600 par month Cai anytime 352 1 159
House tor sublease this summer. Only (91 7S
s month, pan ol May Irs*. Close to campus.
Can 353-5112

flrj OUT

(regular $10)

210 N. Main

NEW ENQLANO MOTHErMWTER CAMPS
IMaaa | Mah-Kee Nee tor Boys Denbee for
Girls
Counselor Positions lor Program
Specieasts: Al Team Sports eepectoay
nasshal. Isataveaat Soccer, plus Archery
RMery and Bsung 26 Tsrwa operwigs Also
Performing Arts, Gymnastics. Rocketry. Ropes
Course. Al Waasrlronl Actrvltiea including
Owtrrrmtng, SUng. Smal Crsft. plus Ovsrnight
Camping. Computers. Woodcraft and more, in
qure J 1 D Camping. 1 90 Linden Avenue Glen
Ridge. NJ 07028 (201) 18)429-8522
IGI328-2727.

FOR RENT. 1 bedroom apt.. 6 bedroom house
lor Summer Term. 1-267-3341

no
shampoo

352-2566

Make hundreds weekly matong cvculara' No
Ouotss' LMlai Rush sell addressed stamped
envelope AM-MAR 268 Robertson Dept P7.
Beverly Haa. CA 90211

1 or 2 parsons to subreaaa fumtohed efficiency Avaaabie Immediately. $225 par month Cai
Daraiy «(313I38S-3483

HAIR REPAIR
HAIRCUT
SPECIAL

Live In rjompanron lor elderly woman- Beginning
May 15 Private Quarters 1 b* from main campus Ideal srruatlon tor lemele mekjrmg In care
tor Ova aged Cai 353-9753

MARANTZ RECEIVER. AWAI TAPE DACK. 2
REALISTIC SPEAKERS, Al In good rendition.
$350 Cai Doug 353-4719

WANTED

HELP WANTED
Low Cost Treatment

Help Warned Energetic (unloving people lor
bartender > floor weksr rxtoitlons at Buttons
Nigtivcajb Apply after 8 00 pm

• Huggy'1 00

• 01 •5.00
First ImpreMtons ■ First Impftitsions ■ First Imyesskina

-

Resident Manager,
641 Third St., Apt. 4, B.G.
352-4380

